Studio 5
Live Production Switcher Software

STREAMS TO

livestream.com/studio

Connect any type of
wired camera

Choose from a range of
wireless cameras

Frame-accurate live switching
and compositing, up to 4K
(Up to 4 multiview displays)

Broadcast quality
video output

Stream live to multiple destinations
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Stream to multiple

Record in broadcast

Give others (or

Invite anyone to join

Cut or transition

Utilize up to 25 live

platforms including

quality MJPEG AVI

yourself) access to

your live broadcast

sources between

inputs via webcams,

Vimeo, Livestream,

with up to 4

the Livestream

using a compatible

Preview and

Blackmagic Design

Facebook, YouTube,

simultaneous

Studio system

browser and their

Program. Preview

devices, Magewell

Twitch, Zixi™, IBM

isolated recordings

directly from a

webcam. Simply

your GFX overlays

devices, or screen

Cloud Video™,

or H.264 MP4.

supported browser

send a link

before transitioning

captures, plus 10

Adobe Media Server™,

with Studio Web

generated from

them into Program.

remote camera

Wowza Streaming

Control.

Studio, and instantly

sources, 10 RTMP

see their live low

inputs, 2 media tracks,

latency video.

and 3 GFX tracks.

Server™, and more.
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Create powerful,

Import video files or

Create a wireless,

Convert different

Mix audio with

Switch live sources

layered broadcast

record into a Media

multi-camera

input sources that

accurate PPM

in frame-accurate

graphics. Add

Player list. Scrub

production using

will match your

displays, volume

HD or 4K, including

comments from

your video to find

desktop computers,

project format, and

adjustment,

advanced 4K

social channels like

the ideal moment,

RTSP, NDI, Mevo

provide a great

monitoring, and

cropping (up to 4

Facebook, Twitter,

trim in/out points,

cameras, PTZOptics

output and

track grouping.

virtual cameras from

and YouTube,

and set clips to

cameras,

experience for your

a single input). Use

remove backgrounds

autoplay with your

Broadcaster Pros,

viewers.

up to four external

with chroma key,

transitions.

and more as videos

displays for

sources.

multiview.

and embed animated
graphics via image
sequences or
HTML layers.

Livestream Studio Software Features
Transform your computer into a professional live production control room with
Livestream Studio. Input multiple feeds, add graphics, master audio, and stream
in one robust, easy-to-use package.

25 Camera Inputs

Media Recording

10 Remote Camera Inputs

Live Video Output

3 Graphics Tracks

ISO Recording

2 Media Tracks

Auxiliary Outputs

Dropbox Integration

Stream to Multiple Destinations

Web Control

Multi-Network Bonding

(Control Studio via a web browser)

Hardware Acceleration

NDI Protocol Support

10 RTMP input sources

PTZ Camera Control

Specifications are subject to change. For complete technical specifications, please visit livestream.com/studio
Pricing and availability may vary. Please contact your local reseller for details.
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